Shree Aniruddha Mahima
The buddhi firm in Aniruddha
Whence, misery & stress Never!
His mere darshan rids
All cares and intense ill
He pervades all, He is infinite
Whether we be in a crowd
Or in solitude be it
He knows the essence, the core of all
A single glance, just the one
In a moment it strikes sin
Lifts a life that is fallen
Burning down heaps of wrongdoing.
No word He needs pronounce
Nor needs HE a touch to bless
Alone His flowing stream of grace
Suffices, lends purpose to life.
For upliftment of the human birth
He has come down to the earth
Complete & perfect in attribute & form
For bhakta’s He is support & love.
Having journeyed through 84 lakh species
Only then the human birth comes.
But the birth a fulfilled life becomes
At Aniruddha’s Feet alone, be known.
Led by dharma, with love at heart
The worldly life gratified and content
Immersed in the Name yet aware & alert
So He says always. Do it.
An ocean of joy immense He is,
Love and grace boundless He is
Cares and protects always He does

Infinite compassion always He gives.
Not a trace of virtue from the past;
Yet at HIS Feet who offers himself
Chants Aniruddha, Aniruddha every moment
Will find the way, the path will open up.
Neither faith nor bhakti in the heart
Ignorance weighs heavy on the chest,
Such a one too looks at His Feet, by chance
Him too in stormy seas HE protects
Toil, strive and satisfied, sweat
The name of Hariguru be always on the lips
This alone is the one rule He says
Loud and clear, He speaks in earnest.
Each of us seeks the strength of mind
We try in vain, no avail, futile.
But bear in mind, the eternal guide,
The cure, the key is Aniruddha’s Word.
You and I firm together
Nothing can stand in the way ever
This He pledges open and forthright;
Aniruddha, the ultimate Ruler.
All strength roots in the mind, its source
But the strength of mind? Do we ever attain?
Remember always HIS pledge of Honour
It’s Aniruddha alone who grants it.
Follow His Word, make seva an offering,
Glories of His name be the one longing
This is the only means gratifying
Of austerity simple and sweet.
May faith be pure & from the heart
And the mind too be totally cleansed
May all seva be in bhakti blessed

Fulfill so the life in this world.
Neither the need to forsake the wife,
Nor the home nor family life,
Yet attain the highest goal in life
O man, merely chant His name
The right, the wrong I know not
Nor understand what I gained and lost
All I know ‐ I hold firm Your Feet
Take care, protect me O please.
The heavy knowledge of scriptures I fear.
Laurels and honour are not dear.
Ten faculties and the mind, my prayer,
At Your Feet I offer all.
All, each in my interest apt
You will, yes! You will surely grant.
For certain, yes I do know that
So O Raghav! Assured I rest
O dear God, O Sadgururaya
O Pure One, who showers joy
O Sagun Brahma, O bhakta’s friend
Protect me O BAPU, Protect me please! (3)

